WELCOME/INTRODUCTIONS - Chad Mullins

MINUTES – See SLCBAC website for minutes

ANNOUNCEMENTS - PUBLIC COMMENTS

BUSINESS ITEMS

- Report on Jordan River Parkway Trail goathead weed clean-up
- UDOT Route 71 (900 East) overlay project in Salt Lake County from 900 East/Van Winkle to 5900 S

- County Parks and Recreation Report – Walt Gilmore
  - Wasatch Blvd: recent chip seal
    - Bike lane reconfiguration on the east side of Wasatch Blvd on the steep grade south of the Big Cottonwood Canyon intersection to widen the shoulder. Will this section be restriped to fix the inadequate width of the bike lane on the west side? Can the restriping be scheduled in conjunction with a chip seal project in the near future?
  - Roper Yard (2100 South) ped/bike bridge connections for recently completed UTA bridge.
  - Parleys Canyon Bicycle Trail Feasibility Study
  - Pratt Trail report

- Engineering Report - Frederick Lutze
  - Status report on bike route facilities recommended for 2011 (checklist)
  - Chip seal review

- Planning and Development Report – Spencer Sanders
  - County RFP for Bicycling Best Practices
  - County Cooperative Plan Map update

- *Robert Burton, Unified Police Department

- Mayor’s Office – Colin Smith
  - Presentation of new By-Laws for consideration
  - Emigration Canyon issues
    - October 8th Share the Road event
    - Signage: “Single File Only” and “Share the Road”
    - UDOT “Bicycling Rules” handout
Previous BUSINESS ITEMS in progress

ADJOURN

NEXT MEETING

SLCBAC Facilities Planning Sub-committee Meeting 4-6 pm, October 19, 2011

Meetings will be held every third Wednesday of the month in Room N3001